
 

 COMPILATION OF WRITTEN RECOMMENDATIONS  
(Covering Working Sessions 6-7)  

This compilation contains recommendations submitted to the HDIM 
Documentation Centre in accordance with the established procedure. The 
compilation is organized by Working Sessions and by what was submitted by 
Delegations / International Organizations / NGOs to participating States 
and, separately, to OSCE Institutions / Field Missions or other International 
Organizations. Recommendations are compiled in original language.  
 

Please note that the deadline for submitting Recommendations to the 
HDIM Documentation Centre is Thursday, 8 October 2009. 

 
 
Thursday, 1 October 2009  
WORKING SESSION 6: Humanitarian issues and other commitments I  
 
Recommendations to participating States: 
 
Holy See  

 Participating States and OSCE institutions develop more effective information and 
awareness campaigns on the problem of trafficking in human persons.  

 
 Participating States and OSCE institutions address more concretely the “demand side” 

trafficking in human persons, including by developing and implementing programs and 
policies that highlight the dignity of the human person, which seek to put an end to the 
objectification of, particularly, women and children, and which will squarely challenge 
the prevailing sex industry that perpetuates this modern form of slavery..  

 
 Participating States enhance their commitment to fighting the scourge of trafficking in 

human persons, including by building coalitions with civil and religious organizations 
dedicated to this same cause, thereby strengthening the outreach to victims of trafficking 
with support, assistance, and rehabilitation.  

 
 Participating States enhance law enforcement efforts to identify and prosecute the 

exploiters and traffickers of persons, particularly in destination countries, where more 
accountability is needed in this regard.  

 
 Participating States and OSCE institutions address the cultural and economic factors 

contributing to human trafficking, which include legalized prostitution, pornography, 
corruption, poverty, unemployment, and underdevelopment; and take pro-active 
measures to put traffickers and exploiters out of business, and restore societies wherein 
human dignity and respect for all persons is not only recognized but upheld through the 
rule of law and manifested in cultural realities.  
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Human Rights Without Frontiers 
To Participating States: 

 To mandate the national prosecutor’s office to deal with THB cases spanning several 
jurisdiction;  

 
 To adopt laws imposing more severe financial sanctions on the perpetrators and collateral 

profiteers of trafficking in human beings and economic exploitation;  
 

 To create a fund fed by the fines imposed on the ground of tax evasion, by the seizures 
and sales of the companies involved in illegal activities in order to increase the budget of 
the fight against economic exploitation of trafficked people;  

 
 To increase the financial and human resources of their social inspection departments; 

 
To judges:  

 To fully use the sanctions provided by the law in order to put an end to the THB activities 
of the perpetrators and to have a deterrent effect on potential perpetrators.  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Thursday, 1 October 2009  
WORKING SESSION 7: Tolerance and non-discrimination II  
 
Recommendations to participating States: 
 
Canada 

 We encourage ODIHR to work with participating States to ensure that commitments 
within the Secretary General's Action Plan on the Promotion of Gender Equality, 
particularly those related to gender mainstreaming, are translated into concrete action 
through sustained implementation. We further encourage efforts to enhance data 
collection. monitoring and reporting mechanisms to strengthen the effectiveness of 
implementation.  

 
 We strongly urge participating States to increase nominations for qualified female 

candidates for positions within the OSCE.  
 

 We urge participating states to increase the number of female military and police 
contingent members sent to peacekeeping and peacebuilding missions or operations.  

 
 
Albania 

 Making available the necessary funds in order to guarantee the success of the 
implementation process of National Action Plans on Gender Equality 

 
 Improving the process of Gender Mainstreaming at all central and local levels. 

 
 Involving more men in all programs and policies of Gender Equality. 

 
 Taking necessary measures that guarantee the implementation of quota system 

 
 
Holy See  

 Participating States take the necessary action to promote equally effective participation of 
men and women in political, economic, social and cultural life.  

 
 Participating States and OSCE institutions work together to ensure that OSCE documents 

are more responsive to women, particularly to women living in poverty, through 
developing strategies for development, on literacy and education, on ending violence 
against women, on a culture of peace, and on access to employment.  

 
 Participating States and OSCE institutions collaborate in creating a culture where the 

inherent, inalienable dignity of women is respected, where both the distinctiveness and 
the complementarity of women and men are valued, and where any violent act against 
women is recognized as a denial of their essential rights, a violation of their dignity, and 
hence a detriment to the society as a whole.  

 
 Participating States address discriminatory practices that keep women on the margins of 

society, oftentimes caused by or aggravated by discrimination based on a woman’s race, 
ethnicity, religion or social status. 



 
 Participating States and OSCE institutions renew their efforts to uphold and strengthen 

women’s role in the family, while at the same time making it possible for her to use all 
her talents and exercise all her rights in building up society.  

 
 
Open Society Institute Assistance Foundation, Tajikistan 
To the Republic of Tajikistan 

 
 

 
 
 
Soteria International 

 That in all OSCE participating countries will be promoted through the education system 
the understanding of the necessity to integrate both the masculine perspectives and the 
feminine perspectives. Special attention should be given to draw awareness to the 
importance of the feminine values, as these are particularly neglected today. By giving 
the feminine values and perspective their due attention, instead of ignoring them as it is 
today, people will give them their appropriate respect and will value them – thus 
promoting these values in society and promoting their best ambassadors – the women. 

 
 
 

Recommendations to International Organizations: 
 
NGO 'Chashma' 
To the OSCE 

 
 
 
 



Recommendations to NGOs: 
 
Open Society Institute Assistance Foundation, Tajikistan 
To Non-governmental Organizations in the Republic of Tajikistan 
 

 




